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8 Daydream Close, Mount Pleasant, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 779 m2 Type: House

Robyn Faa

https://realsearch.com.au/8-daydream-close-mount-pleasant-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/robyn-faa-real-estate-agent-from-mackay-regional-real-estate-2


$575,000

Visit    https://robynfaa.com.au    If you would like a copy of the property Mapping, Letter of Offer, Rental Estimate etc.

please scroll to the bottom of the 8 Daydream Close page to download.Located in the highly sought-after suburb of

Mount Pleasant and set back at the end of a quiet culdesac stands this stunning, solid, brick home on a fully fenced block

with beautifully established gardens.With three large built in bedrooms, the Master suite is cleverly located at the rear of

the home for peace and privacy & access to the covered back patio via sliding glass doors for lots of naturally light &

crossflow breezes. The master suite also includes an ensuite that is tastefully fitted with a walk-in shower, vanity, and

toilet. The remaining bedrooms 2 & 3 are located at the front & middle of the home; are both a great size with air

conditioning; fans, Plantation Shutters; built-in wardrobes; and share a generous bathroom with separate walk-in shower

and bathtub for long soaks. The open plan living area is absolutely stunning with high, raked ceilings that give the feel of

additional space & added opulence!  The glass feature window along this peaked roofline showcases the height of the

roofline & also invites the outside in by flooding the area with natural light. The very social & fully equipped kitchen is the

perfect addition to this open plan living space offering a large pantry, dishwasher & breakfast bar, perfect for entertaining

or chatting over a coffee. The large sliding glass doors leading to the covered outdoor entertaining area creates a beautiful

air flow through the house & provides space to relax the time away, overlooking the established garden beds & a private,

fully fenced block.From roadside, the long, concreted driveway leads to the double remote-controlled lock-up garage with

a second single roller door at the back of the garage, providing easy drive-through access to the back yard where even

more space remains.  The laundry is tucked neatly into the back of the garage so you can easily do loads of washing at

night without disturbing the rest of the family. This gorgeous home is fresh and airy with split system air conditioning,

security screening, solar panels; Plantation Shutters and a very private backyard. The front street scape is narrow,

allowing the block to fan out but also giving another level of privacy, within the already very quiet culdesac. Located

within walking distance to Mt Pleasant Shopping Center, parks, scenic walks, cinemas and so much more!  Contact Robyn

without delay, to secure your inspection of this beautiful home in such a great location.Disclaimer: The vendors and/or

their agents do not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, which they believe to be

accurate when compiled. Prospective purchasers should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy

of the particulars.


